
Dear Friends and family,  
Hi folks, I hope last week's newsletter gave you a taste of what's to

come. Check out the beginner WordPress webinar, something for you
Smokey and the Bandit fans, the Peanuts Gang rockin', and my favorite

Sting things! Please provide feedback. Thank you and enjoy!
 

Disclosure: Please note that some of the links that I will be showcasing are
affiliate links at no additional cost to you, I’ll earn a commission. Please note
that I only recommend products and services I’ve personally used and stand
behind. When you use one of my affiliate links, the company compensates

me, which helps me run this newsletter and keep all of my in-depth content
free of charge for readers (like you).
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Enjoy the content I have curated this past week for your
weekend reads. Oh, by the way, please fill out this survey.
I need to know how I am doing with the newsletter. See

ya next Friday!
 

Click here for past Friday Extra newsletters –
Preferences by Johnny Louey

Need #coffee? At Dogstreet Roasting Company, we are on a mission to save
abandoned and stray dogs nationwide through ethically sourced coffee and

products.
https://dogstreetroastingco.com/?ref=NhSZNxal

 
Better yet, how about you buy me a coffee? Thanks in advance!

buymeacoffee.com/JohnnyLouey
 

Stand Out Online With Google's Tools for Small Business | SCORE

Let's Talk Food and Travel

PA Business One-Stop Shop - WordPress Intermediate [SBDC-CoE]

This workshop will introduce you to Google’s many tools to help you operate your business.
broward.score.org

Offered by Delightful Tours & Travel - Nov 15th, 6 pm-7 pm EST: Let’s get together, learn about each other and talk
about food destinations! Come to share, not to sell!
www.alignable.com

Develop your beginner WordPress skills in this Intermediate WordPress course. Learn how to analyze your site’s
performance and optimize your current WordPress site’s search engine presence. Plus, learn how to integrate social
media platforms, CRMs, e-commerce platforms, and other useful tools to professionalize your web presence.
business.pa.gov

#Webinars to check out next week

Paid Online Surveys | Get Paid to Take Surveys | PointClub
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Hey! Do you read The Hustle? It’s the best daily business
newsletter out there — only takes 5 minutes to read and you’ll
sound like the smartest person in the room. Sign up here, it’s

free: https://thehustle.co/?ref=8156636959
 

Something #miscellaneous you may 
get a kick out of that involves:

 Finding work: For all of you, media professionals here’s a great job search
engine!

Something nice: 1977 throwback! Who remembers these moments?

A Podcast: If you wanna be productive, I suggest you listen to Chris
Sparks-A Poker Pro obsessed with Peak Performance. Enjoy!

Sting: A collection of rarities, one-of-a-kind songs, and concerts of all
things of Sting. Check back regularly and enjoy!
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Here are some gems I have
found recently for fans of the
1977 film “Smokey and the

Bandit” starring Burt Reynolds,
Sally Fields, Jackie Gleason, and

Jerry Reed. Enjoy!

For Fans of the 1977 Universal
Studios film Smokey and the

Bandit – Preferences by
Johnny Louey

JohnnyLouey.com

Michael Warburton on Twitter:
"The Peanuts Gang perform

AC/DC’s BACK IN BLACK (1980)

Twitter.com

#Nostalgia

I think I may keep going with this topic of
abandoned Disney landmarks in the next

upcoming editions of the Friday Extra. 
 

Disney's Horizons

JohnnyLouey.com

My #Foodie Adventures

Good times with friends at this location…

Short Google review of 
Tacocraft Taqueria & Tequila Bar

Google.com
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Thanks for reading this edition!
P.S. Tell me your feedback or suggestions!

Here is a bit about me.
 

#Florida Events
Camelot Days Medieval Festival

Young At Art's Festival of the Arts is
November 12, 10am-4pm!

Kevin Hart Jacksonville

November Farmers Moo-ket

Hispanic Heritage Party

#tweets
10 Books That Will Expand Your

Mind from @librarymindset
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